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The 1991 IFLA Conference becomes an affair to remember.

H ave you heard the news?” “What news?” I 
replied. “Gorbachev is out.” With these 

brief words on Monday morning, August 19,1 knew 
that the 1991 Moscow IFLA Conference had be
come a special event long to be remembered in 
library history. For the first time ever, a political 
coup took place during IFLA’s annual conference.

Despite the political upheaval, the conference 
went on almost as planned. Some meetings were 
shortened or rescheduled. Speakers, hastily leaving 
for home, made it necessary to cancel several Thurs
day workshops. A post-conference seminar in Tallin, 
Estonia, didn’t take place. For many delegates the 
most unpleasant practical result may have been the 
lack of wine Tuesday night for the reception at the 
Pushkin Art Museum. Delivering wine was low 
priority as tanks rolled through the streets.

I especially admire the Moscow Organizing Com
mittee for its successful efforts to keep the confer
ence on track. Though worried about family, friends, 
and the fate of their country, they wanted to make 
sure that their foreign guests were inconvenienced 
as little as possible. To my knowledge, our Soviet 
hosts cancelled only one social event—a visit to the 
Moscow State University on Thursday night.

I can only guess at the feverish activity of the 
IFLA officers as they debated what to do. Some 
delegates faulted them for telling us so little during 
the early hours of the coup. The first announcement 
came from Hans-Peter Geh, IFLA President, at the 
Opening Ceremony on Monday afternoon. He had 
consulted with the Minister of Culture, Mr. 
Gubenko, who assured IFLA that the conference 
could go on with no danger to the delegates. On

future days, noon was the hour when the official 
IFLA communique appeared on the main bulletin 
board with announcements of developments.

The psychological repercussions were much 
worse than the practical effects. It’s hard to describe 
how little we knew. While the Conference Center 
was less than ten minutes’ walking distance from the 
Russian Parliament, which became the center of 
activity as Yeltsin resisted the coup, I didn’t know 
what was happening most of the time.

My wife and I had rented a Russian apartment 
toward the outskirts of Moscow where life went on
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A memorial was made o f  the site where three 
young men died defending the barricade 

around the Parliament building in Moscow.

pretty much as normal. The street vendors hawked 
their wares. People rushed to catch the next subway 
train. The apartment had a television set and radio, 
but they didn’t help. Even if we had understood
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On Tuesday, August 20, Soviet citizens near the Parliament building anxiously reach f o r  the latest 
handbill to learn about new developments in the coup attempt.
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Russian, the coup leaders controlled the Moscow 
stations. On the radio nonstop music often replaced 
the normal news broadcasts. Even across the lan
guage barrier we were sure that we were listening to 
wake-up exercises on the second morning of the 
coup. I wondered how really isolated tourists found 
out about the crisis.

Other delegates at the Conference Center were 
our only source of information. The luxury hotels 
provided CNN by satellite and at least one person 
had brought a shortwave radio. We’d move from 
group to group to ask about the latest news. Several 
hotels were close enough to the Russian Parliament 
that they could see the events from the higher 
floors. One enterprising British group rented a 
room in the Conference Center hotel specifically 
for its excellent view; they could look out the win
dow at the demonstrations in the square, then see 
them mirrored on the television set across the room. 
Another couple was overheard comparing CNN 
coverage of the coup with its reporting of Tienanmen 
Square massacre because they had also been in 
Beijing during its upheaval.

Rumors passed from group to group. Any diffi
culty in using the touchy Soviet phone system was 
attributed, rightly or wrongly, to the coups leaders 
having cut off communications. Other unverified

reports included the shutting down of CNN and the 
appearance of tanks at the conference subway 
station. Fortunately, I also treated President Bush’s 
request that all Americans come home as just 
another rumor because I never intended to leave.

Soviet citizens could be seen reading hastily pro
duced handbills, an indication of how personal 
computers and copy machines serve as effective 
private printing presses in Russia. Several times 
local residents stopped me to ask if I knew what was 
going on or what was the reaction of the American 
government. Usually, I had little to tell them.

Delegates reacted differently to the coup. The 
more adventuresome ones joined the barricades 
where they were warmly welcomed as evidence of 
foreign support. One ACRL member got to hear a 
major anti-coup speech as she stood atop a Soviet 
tank. The majority took the advice of the U.S. 
Embassy: “Avoid demonstrations. Don’t take pic
tures. Use the Metro instead of taxis.” The more 
fearful got out on the first available flight and at least 
one country ordered all government employees to 
leave whether they wanted to or not. The least 
adventuresome were afraid to leave the Confer
ence Center. As they rounded each comer, they 
worried that a tank would fire on them.

While I was at the Conference Center, Martha,
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my librarian spouse, learned about the coup on the 
Monday morning tour of Red Square and the Krem
lin. Here is her story.

“The news was whispered through the tour group 
as the guide lectured on the history of St. Basil’s 
Cathedral. Someone finally asked the guide about 
the news. She said she had been awakened in the 
middle of the night by a telephone call from a friend. 
Her friend had just heard it on the radio. It was, she 
thought, a peaceful transfer of power. Gorbachev 
was sick and recuperating at his vacation spot in the 
Crimea. Other than that, she knew nothing. She 
said she felt sad because she 
liked Gorbachev but that he 
was a ‘weak’ man.

“At the tour’s close, I re
trieved my checked backpack 
and prepared to head to the 
Rossiya Hotel for the Opening 
Ceremonies. I joined several 
fellow tour-takers going in my 
direction. We began to walk 
around Red Square when a 
woman said, ‘That sounds like 
tanks.’ We turned and, indeed, 
saw tanks. Looking around, I 
saw mobs of people running in 
the direction of the Kremlin.
Streetcars stopped in their 
tracks and their occupants 
poured out. As the crowds ran 
in one direction, I was deter
mined to go in the other, to
ward the Rossiya. I felt as if  I 
were in a parade— going the 
wrong way. We heard gunfire.
In crossing one intersection, I 
passed in front of a parked bus 

A young Russiafilled with armed soldiers. I 
the Russian Rimagined the bus doors open- 
patrolling neingandtheirpilingout. I f  shoot

ing began, I would be in the 
cross-fire. I worried about my husband and wanted 
him with me. (He was, in fact, conducting his own 
cross-town joumeyto the U.S. Embassy.) I worried 
about my passport; I had given it to the conference 
organizers for the authorities to stamp. I worried 
that my IFLA badge, a magic talisman in hotels and 
hard-currency stores, would not be enough to stop 
the bullets. In my mind, I heard my dying words: 
‘Tourista!’

“Even so, in the midst of the bodies and confu
sion, I saw old women in queues to buy meat. We 
made it to the Rossiya where I peacefully ate a roll 
and cup of coffee for lunch.”

Meanwhile, I was registering my address at the 
U.S. Embassy. When I objected to going there, 
other Americans handedmea form from the supply 
acquired during their earlier visit and told me how
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important it was. I filled out the form as best I could. 
I didn’t have my passport number because it was 
with the Soviet police for visa registration, a step 
required by law if a visitor wished successfully to 
pass exit security. (I was worried about not having 
my passport in case events took a turn for the 
worse.) The private apartment had a telephone ‚ but 
I had no idea what the number was. At best I had a 
minimal street address, but I doubt that the em
bassy could have found me.

Three of us then decided to share a cab. Turned 
back by the crowds at the Russian Parliament, the 

taxi driver found a round
about way to cover the short 
distance to the embassy. As 
Americans we quickly got in, 
passed through security, and 
handed in our completed 
forms. The embassy em
ployee told us that he lacked 
details beyond what was 
known from the Western 
media and gave us a stem 
warning to stay out of trouble.

Photo 
Our difficulties then be

gan. Two of us wanted to 
attend the opening ceremo
nies at the Hotel Rossiya on 
the other side of Red Square. 
I especially needed to be 
there because I ’d promised 

Credit: 
Leonard to meet my wife. After we 

flagged a taxi with some diffi
Kniffel, culty, the driver couldn’t get 
American through. Even changing the 

destination to the Conference 
Center didn’t help because 

Libraries he was then mired in the mas
 plants the flag  o f  sive traffic jam. Deciding to 
public on a  tank try another alternative, we 
 the Parliament. gave the friendly driver $6.00 

for his troubles, a great sum 
where a good monthly wage is $'70. Bynowitwastoo 
far to walk to the Rossiya. Fortunately, I had my 
detailed map of Moscow (produced, I heard, by the 
CIA without a title page to hide responsibility). I 
located the nearest subway station within a ten- 
minute walk. Our third colleague, who wanted to 
get back to the Conference Center, had never taken 
the Metro and was worried about getting lost if he 
walked. Unswayed by his arguments to escort him 
back, the two of us pointed him in the right direction 
and told him to be a big boy. (He made it.) We took 
the next subway train and successfully arrived at the 
opening ceremonies with time to spare.

The opening ceremony proceeded with eerie 
normalcy. After the state-of-the-emergency an
nouncement from Hans-Peter Geh, the predict
able round of official speeches followed. The Min-
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ister of Culture, Mr. Gubenko, gave the opening 
address even as he inwardly feared perhaps for his 
freedom and certainly for his political career. He 
did get up and go backstage several times, the one 
hint that all was not normal. After a break complete 
with a folklore show in the lobby, we returned for a 
performance of the ballet “Romeo and Juliet” by 
Prokofiev. The world may have been crumbling 
about us, but the show went on. (Later in the 
conference, Hans-Peter Geh commented that the 
dancers had tears in their eyes as he gave them the 
congratulatory flowers.)

By Wednesday, August 21, the coup had failed. 
That evening we had an elaborate reception in the 
Palace of Congresses right in the heart of the 
Kremlin. As Martha describes it, “Who would have 
thought that only two days after the somber opening 
ceremonies, we would be eating and drinking and 
dancing within the Kremlin walls? After nearly a 
decade of IFLA conferences, I have seen my share 
of feting and merry-making. The Kremlin reception 
stands alone, however, in terms of its sheer energy 
and joy. I had a perch overlooking the center stage 
and most of the main floor. The entertainment 
consisted of folk groups, dancing girls, and an 
electric violinist in a mini-skirt and with chorus-girl 
kicks. But the main floor of conferees was where the 
action was. People danced in circles, conga lines, 
twosomes, foursomes. I watched a Russian woman 
dance nonstop for two hours; her energy wore out 
a series of male partners. A young man performed 
an impromptu Cossack dance. People began grab
bing roses from the table centerpieces. ‘For inde
pendence!’ someone shouted. I took a rose.”

Those of us who stayed could now be smug for 
having made the right decision. Some with changed 
plane reservations had to leave though their depar
ture was now no longer necessary. The official 
speeches changed from concern to congratulations 
on the triumph of freedom. Newly elected IFLA 
President Bob Wedgeworth repeated the quote 
from Frederick Douglass that he had propheticly 
included in his election speech given before the 
coup: “If there is no struggle, there is no progress.” 
The Soviet Minister of Culture was greeted with a 
hearty round of applause when he told us that he 
had resigned to protest the coup. In the streets, 
Soviets celebrated. I heard that Bob Wedgeworth 
joined in as the enthusiastic crowd toppled the 
statue of Felix Dzerzhinsky, founder of the KGB.

Though the second voting session was cancelled, 
I suspect for a feared lack of quorum, the closing 
ceremony on Friday was the largest that I can 
remember; delegates had to stand in the back of the 
large auditorium. We shared a solidarity far beyond 
the usual IFLA camaraderie. The tours on Saturday 
all went as scheduled with only the minor inconve
nience of changing the route to the Zargosk Mon
astery to avoid the crowds in the KGB Square.

That last Saturday night, my wife and I walked to 
the Russian Parliament. Burned busses still blocked 
the major street from the city center. Near the 
Moscow River a crane was lifting the hulk of a truck 
into a lorry to be carried away. People, mostly 
young, were revisiting the site of the successful 
resistance. Around the back, two bulletin boards 
held photographs of the recent events. Though 
troops guarded the entrance to the Parliament 
building, all was now quiet. We took a few pictures, 
gathered a piece of charred wood from the fires that 
the demonstrators had used to keep warm, and 
walked to the subway. It was time to pack to leave 
for home early the next morning.

Life will not be so simple for the Soviet col
leagues we left behind. History may record this 
coup as a turning point, but I’m sure that many 
events, often unexpected, will take place before rel
ative stability returns to this part of the world. The 
economic outlook is grim. Democracy and intellec
tual freedom are not assured even if the “good guys” 
stay in power. If events go against him, Boris Yeltsin 
may react differently; his firing of the head of Tass, 
the Soviet news agency, is not a good sign.

My years in IFLA have taught me how lucky we 
American librarians are. Our difficulties are noth
ing compared with those of Eastern Europe, the 
Soviet Union, and the Third World. My closing wish 
is that the next IFLA Moscow Conference finds a 
peaceful and prosperous Soviet Union. ■  ■
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